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a number of reouests to write our memoi~s of what took
du~:'ng the
libe~ation of Holland.

As we have been silent too long afte~ all these years,
thought it
would be very difficult to overlook the arduous, murderous and bloody
battles that took place from Normandy LO Holland.
There were eight of us who joined the ~egiment just one month before
the invasion as we only a~rived overseas in March. We were training on
the outskirts of Alde~shot when the Sergeant Major requested e
volunteers to go to a regiment. Our tent volunteered so McCullough,
tJ!cNab, Bob Nicol, Phillips, Seymour, Shepherd, Smole and yours truly,
Bill Ross, ended up in a camp in Chilworth which "Ias full of l\merican
pa~at~oopers who had just arrived from North Africa. They were us
our camp as a transit as the regiment we were join
were off
practicing the last invasion landings. The fI.rnericans left and the
rugged Queen's Own Rifles showed up to meet the eight greenhorns. We
were separated With McCullough and McNab going to A co'y Bob Nicol went
to B co' y, Philli.ps, Seymour and Ross went to C co' y Shepherd and Smo.ce
went to 0 co'y.
went to :4
of C co'y,
t.Harris was our officer, 3ill Murray
was SergeanT:. , Cpl. Fletcher was our section leader ar.d t'le Corapany
Corrtffiar~der was lvIaj or A. O. l:\icksor.
th Capt. vJ. D. Stewart our 2I /C.
Being new to the regiment we never
get a chance to meet all the
guys or know their names before
Once we went into
action then your rifle
and the rest of your ~~fle
company \!I}ere yeer closest fr~eLcis.
Bob Nicol and
churr~ed around for a
of weeks, go
down to
week-ends to dances at the
on on
Id Hall and
a
little social life,
s
s
the region around the centre of
town, we managed to
s t a feH pubs.
!he camp Has sealed and no furthe~ leaves could be had about two weeks
before the planned invasion. Our days
e taken up Hith lectures of
tnvas
mock UDS
German fortifications,
and dis
all n code names. Eaen rif
corrpany
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lS no\v
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truc~s

board
that drove

a~d ou~ cODpa~y boarded _SI H.M.S.
OIl, whi::::h vJOuld also take o~ 8:-:- t Sll
LrOODS. 'IJhen cur
was loaded with
we mcved OUL i~Lo he estua~j f
Sout~amptcn to await the assembly cf the i~vasion fleet.
I recall t~e
crew of ~he
had painted the wat
tanks prior tc 0
eDbar
and
the water we were tc drin~ had
very s~ro~g odor and t ste of lead
. On Saturday morning, the ship went back to port to flush the
water ta~ks in hopes that the water would be more drinkaDle.

us
ifJel

On Satu~day, when standing along the rail of the deck, we had an
opportunity to see Wins ton Churchill and Gen Jan Smuts of South Africa
as they we~t by i~ a motor lau~ch inspecting the invasion fleet. The
invasion had bee~ scheduled for June 5th, but due to extremely bad
vleather, the invasion was rescheduled by the hig~ co:nmand.
We were billeted in Dieppe hold of the ship, and the crew informed us
that they had part cipated in the Dieppe ~aid in 1847, where t~e 2nd
Canadian division suffe~ed so severely in losses of men a~d equipment.
~he Cd~.
Black Watch were aboard and were in the process of priming
thei~ grenades when one accidently fell with the detonator in and
oded, causing casualties, which is why this hold was named Dieppe.
I mention this because when we were infor~ed that the invasion was on,
we proceeded to :he deck by sect.Lons and :wo of us went into a concrete
block house on the deck accompanied by a corporal, and we priDed our
s. So if an accident did occur there would be no great loss of
lives o r '
uries. ~his was a lesson learned from the events
f Dieppe.
Whe~

it was announced on Monday evening tha
the invasio~ was on, we
nfo~cr::1ed of OUT ob~ective by name, which was Bernieres-Sur-Me~.
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and
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later
than
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we sai_ed forward between the silhouette 0
the many
ether
and sizes. Whe~
think of it, it
marvel
aIld navigation to have ove~ 6400 sh.ips sail
over
a fifty mile frontage swept by mL~e sweeDers, protected
on the r j
t and left flanks
a varletj f ~aval vessels and
scheduled to arrive at their spec'fic coastline
ec~ives at the
designated hour of the landings.
b~ea East
prayer, and
our
p~ent which
shot of the navy
and then headed for

had
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beach de~enses. Our section
er of the town of Bernie
the company

32s1y
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t

the coad ',vas so
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in
an elderly women came o~t screaml~g,
so~, rny son '1 I told
French, that he had German boots on b~t again she cried,
SO'1 '1Y
Gerr~,a'1 bOQts off
son." I told her to ta
him n
ho~se and
hand and thanked me "merci,
and stay in nhe house. She kiss
merci." 3i 1 Murray our sergeant, sent Rf~ West over and
took the
three pr soners to the Deach. We contin~ed on to the o~tskirts of the
tow~ and the'1 were
instructions to move beyond the tow~ and Lake
up
a crucifix an the side
f the road about lODe
south of the tow~.
ven che position to dig in
at the left of the crucifix and Rfn
and I were given the
extreme left position. We ust
tarted no dig with o~r enn
tool
when suddenly a German machine gun
up on us from about 300 yards
in a small woods to our :eft frontage. All we could do is eat dirt and
lie behind a hedge where we were di
trench. The Dullets were
over our backs, the Cameron
support machine gun
fired over us to silence the German fire and our prayers were answered.
Needless to say we dug a little faster to get our slit trench finished.
We had just finished our trench when three Germans came across the
field from the direction of the machine gun with their hands up. I held
my rifle on them while Rfn Pringle led them into our lines. One had
been hit during the exchange of fire and
felt surrendering was the
best thing for them to do.
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As night was fast approaching, Major ~ickson sent another rifleman to
a listening position abo~t 400 yards in front of us. Most of the night
we were on sta'1d-to as we expe ted to be cou'1ter-attacked. ~here was
action behind us with our other two platoons at different intervals of
the night. Further behind us, the Chauds had a battle with the Germans.
Our 0 co'y. had advanced further to their
ective at Anisy a'1d dug in
which was one of the
st penetrations of the beachhead on D-Day Of
the allied seaborne 1
s basically was our effort on the
first day 0
chere are many ocher stories co~ld
told
the riflemen 0
After stand [ a on the D-Oay+l,
reasonably
e except
chat we had a number of oar _anks
of
to
the rQad a~d
'fix and
were
joiGed
Lh a
in and cleared
field 0
fire thr
about ~hirty feet from 2ri~gle and I. rhe gun
was from our
al support company and later i'1 _he day another 6
gun
crew came up and dug in
scre'1gthe'1 our position.
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~er

learned

tha~
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stronger

positions.
~~e ~-Ga+? was re as
et, Capt. Stewart gave De
ssir)n 00 go
back in t~e vil
and wash up as we hadn't een water for two
A
young F~enc~ boy came r
down t~e road from Ang~erney to pass our
lines and I had to stop him. He was
~or bread but we couldn't
allow him to pass
and I was told to ta~e him back in town to
brigade headquarters for further ques~
. As we walked t~rough the
street, we passed ~is house with t~e mother leaning out the window
caLL
me all the names under the sun. I le~t him at che headquarters
and assume the young lad was released and allowed to go home later on.

When I think about it now, we were very, very ~ortunate that we were
never counterattacked at this time as over on our le~t, the British
~rom Sword Beach were being counterattacked by the 21st. Panzers from
the German-held corridor to the beach between the British and
ourselves. Had the Germans decided to swing left and attack us I doubt
i~ I would be writing these memoirs. At the same time,
the rest of the
Canadian front was being counter-attacked and the fighting was very
severe. The Canadians and British held the lines but as we were to
learn later, many Canadians w~o had been taken prisoner were
deliberately shot by their captors, the 12th. SS Hitler Yout~.
On the ~oGrt~ day, we were boarding trucks co move to new positions,
low flying Messersc~midos swooped over ~s as we dJ.ved for safety.
Fortunate
we were not their targets so we were ransported to Bray to
rein~orce the Regina Rifles posit on fol
a co~nter-attack on
thei lines. In this area, we were to stab'
the front and here
Cor nlore

Our piatoor, vias se ected tc) go on a scoutin::r and
determine the German positions on the outskirts
Rots. As we went
thro~gh the field,
our new
toon offi
Lt. Jackson instr~cted ~s
to crawl in s
le file through the hay ~ields and over a ridge. The
Germans spotted us as we went over the
and
fire with
ri~les,
rifle
s, trench mortars and machine guns. As we could go
no further head wjt~out
severe cas~alties, our officer
instructed GS to crawl
k as best we could. At t~is
we had
our casualties. Two 'flerr,en had been
~ed
also wc~nded in ~he
ss. Rf:l. Edmonds
Mi itary Medal Ear his very brave deed.
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we
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when the 0
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i~g on our boots,
Kne~lar and I by send
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rst snower ana a
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It was graa
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to move forward

stand-
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aboard
and driven
f
about a [!liJe :: row ':'le beach. The stretchers
a side
o~ the ship with ~he
'<IE)re hoisted
ous duck
up and down during the ha~dli~g, ~uc
for us
the guys knew wha[ they were doing. We landed at Southampton and the
Dost ser ous cases were taken direct~y to t:le
al and the rest of
us were put on the train for Epsom. We were Det at Epsom by ~urses and
a nUDber of buses whi.ch had the seats removed and hooks had beer:
installed to support stretchers and we were carried on and hooked in.
During the process of being loaded unto the buses, there was an
unfamiliar noise i~ the sky with a flame shooting out the rear, to
which we asked what che hell is that? Quite calmly, the nurse replied
oh, that's a dood~e bug, which was Ger~any's Vl or buzz bomb loaded
with TNT and when it hit the effects were very devastating. we were to
see and hear more of them during the next few weeks we were in England.
[

~he first night at the Epsom hospital, I
just dropped on the bed in my
dirty battle dress only to have [he nurse get me up and strip down more
or less. The next morning a~other nurse came and got me some shaving
gear so could get the dirty stubble off Dy face and she picked out some
of the small pieces of shrapnel from my left leg which were on the
surface. I was transferred over to the Canadian field hospital at
~orley and checked over by the doctor and surgery was scheduled to take
the shrapnel fro~ my chin. The shrapnel i~ Dy heel came out whe~ they
pulled off my boot as [was a sizeable lodged i~ the leather of the
boot a~d the flesh of che heel

The buzz bombs flew
the
o ten and we had a chance
o see a very courageous act
lot flying
lel to a
bu
bomb and he was trying to r
to
its direc[ion of
frem ~ondon. Some of the buzz bombs
nor
t.co fa~ f~orrl the
There was bal~oon
all
and
the direction of Lo~don.
we were abJe
get mobile around the hospital, a~other
Harry Keati~g, and I took off
dai
ventures [0 Rejgate
and Red Hill co a show a~d church canteen, met a couple of ATS girls
o bought
as
tal blues and
ss1
and I a
t

O~ce

Mo~trealer,

ricL~

Jemmy

to

sis

there

go to
so

Scct~and
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documents wit~ orders [0 repor
cermination of my Jeave. I ~ad a very nice
s
ry ramJ~lJ~ar o my ~ocher and fat~er
Ren::on,
Tdas over
'oxandria, 8alloch,
boat tr
up Loch
when I learned tha
tr.ei was a British Wren (WOITle:-J'S
ng centre in Balloch. 1 guess I missed the boat.
Serviceltrai
The barrac~s at Aidershot were cold and barren, the town
an old
army base was accustomed to
var ety of troops, visited a few pubs in
the area until
new draft was made up to return to France which was
early in September. We crossed the channel on a ferry boat and docked
side the mulberry docks and Wa ked down the gang plank and a Ollg
t~e Mulberry docks to t~e shore line and over the sand banks into
Arromanches. We were transported to a depot just sout~ of Lion Sur Mer
which, ~ooking back at D-Day, wa~ part of the corridor held by the
21st. Panzer division on our front.
We spent a few days there doing more infantry training while awaiting
more reinforcements to join ~lS to complete our draft to the regiment.
It gave us a chance to explore the area including the beach where we
went in for a bare buff swim and later on found a cafe w~ich had
Calvados. It cost 15 francs for a thimbleful shot, to help spike the
French beer and provide us with the energy to stagger back [0 the field
depot about four miles away. There had been a storm in the evening
before we left for carr,p, on the way back we came across the traffic al~
jamned up with a fallen tree, the British guys were trying to dig it
out at t~le roots. One of our guys being a lumberjack (frcm Canada, eh)
said, give me the axe and
the tree in the centre and then tcld
the guys to move both ends off the road. Mission
ished, road
cleared and the traffic began to move again. We continued staggering
our \'1ay ba k.
Ou draft was ready to move out and try and catch up to the regiment, A
and we had British transpcrt
new officer,
, '/'las in
the trucks. Falais
had been closed and the big
was tak
across France. As
pass
French peoo~e were cut cheer
us
che trucks had stopped and ~
spcke to 1
who had some s
in the house which I offered to buy but
r had to borrow? francs frcm Lt. Lea. My mess tin was full as the
trucks began co roll a~d che driver would not stop. 1 passed up the
mess
a~d [he guys hauled me aboard as ~ cursed the dr ver upside
down. The mess tin was passed around for everyone to have
mo~th£ul
L[. Lea a
as I have been unable 0
t

hi:n
:':.a

Nijrnc:::gen.

ions
up
l~ing posi
'.<Jhile \{e '."Jere in rese:cve, A_ nUIrLbE~r
£ our sectioG
s()~ers
s when the
went fo~ward and acted as erisoner of war s
started to roll in f~om tack. T~ey relieved the Germans of a lot
of their
uables in the process of ta
them back to the POW cages
and when
returned from the battle the Sgt. told them to
blanket and put the valuables on the blanket, and then they were
first choice of what they wanted and then the rest of us had a
ck. I
ended up with a wrist watch, a shaving mirror and a box camera. there
was also a lot of French francs available. (
Is of war!)
After Boulogne, we moved over between
Gris Nez and Calais and we
held big concrete fortifications overlooking the white cliffs of Dover.
The big guns at
Gris Nez were still capable of firing at Dover and
that was the next objective left to the 9th Cdn Brigade. We sat on top
of the fortification and watched the ~~F four-engine bombers flyover
from ~ngland and start bombing the big gun positions. We noted one of
the bombers was trailing smoke as he flew inland and the crew must have
bailed out except the pilot for as he arrived over the gun positions,
he tilted his wings vertically down and crashed and exploded on the gun
site. It was something I will always remember.
The 9th. Brigade completed its assault successfully and we were on the
move again to the east side of Calais for the assault on Calais.
We managed to take over a German soldatenheim in the town on the
outskirts of Calais and we set the mortars up on the street and
in on some potential targets. ';'here vJas a church down the st~eet and
the German
ers had
charges around the
roof and blew the roof in on the church in an act of vengeance before
chey
ft the town. Calais was strOG
held and the barbed
and
mines were all
~ the
and the regiment, be
on the east side,
was there to prevent any escapes through our positJons. The battl
les
than two days nd ove~ 70 0 prisoners were caken which led
to
the last channe port to surrende~ in France after t~e
at FaL=tise.
Since ret
to the regiment and looking back at that time, one of
fello\Ais that vJas s ill left from my former :'iflo company and I had
shared a slit trench on D-Day, Rfo.
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time I vias rd(:;unded. ::\fn. t1it:-,ler \A[hcm I had
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On November the 1 th. we were on the road aga~n heading for
Holland, passing through the mile long tunnel in Antwerp, then unto
Hertogenbosch about one hundred miles away, and then to Graves, where
we met up vii th American .oaratrooDers holding the bridge. \fJe passed them
and pushed on to
en and then over to Berg-en Oal,
Where we relieved the 504th. paratrooper
of the 82nd. Airborne
division. Some of the rifle companies ended up on the border of Germany
and other companies ended up in '-!olland. Our .oosition was in Holland.
Seme of the trucks which came to pick up the ?J'lericans arrived with
their lights on, the next thing we heard was moaning ~i~nies mortars
coming our way and guys yelling turn off those bloody lights. I believe
some of the PceTericans were injured 'leedlessly. 'fIe knew then, that we
were back again in a shooting war.
Actually, Berg-en DaJ was a reserve position, in event a counter-attack
was thrust at the Allied front in the area of Nymegen. Patrol activity
was again part of the daily routine although the front was to be static
for the three months we were there. Near the end of November, we
relieved the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders of the 9th.
brigade on the flats, east of the Nymegen bridge and south of the Waal
river. It was .oolder country again, wet and cool. Our Dosition there
was in a farmyard and we decided to use the same 10
diameter culvert
w::ich the ?Jner:~can ~)aratroo;)ers had been using.
had 1 f~ a lot 0
thei mortar bombs lying around the co.o
Cer of the culvert.
set up ou':.- mortar and :nade space for O\.:;r mortar bo;nb cases and Lhen
or; pct.ent
targets a~d
r'ed no\-;' and (.hen -,,,hen
Ear~y one
cur
company raided a strong point and were
down, the placoon officer had
wounded, and CSM Charlie Martin took
over to try and get the men back from a very precarious position. Our
two mortars fired half the ni
to he
them get back, I was on my
knees
g bo~bs down the barrel as the mo~tar went
jnto ~he
ground when they finally arrived back in our lines sa
v"\To
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mo~~ar.

co get rocks tones and wood and make a
We set up ch mortar
and star~ed to

trouble.
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and
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always
were rel e~ed a
days later and in reserve for a weeks
never too far from the front.
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Our next move took over to the Wyler Berg area and ano~her strong point
called K house, of which one of our platoons held. There was a strong
attack by the Germans and they took over occupancy of the strong
Lt. Lea and a rifleman were wounded in this action and taken prisoner.
Sorry to say tha: I have not met Mr. Lea since I borrowed the 25 francs
to buy ~hat mess tin of stew while traveling back to the regiment In
france.
He was a real gentleman and it would be nice if we could meet
and
I could pay my debt. Our regiment attacked the K house a few days later
and regained possession even though the artillery fire was heavy.
We came out of the lines jus: before Christmas in another secondary
position, half the regiment had Christmas dinner on the 29th, and the
other half had dinner on the 30th.
The officer's and sergeants did their best :0 sat sfy the riflemen, for
in the evening of the 3Cth, we were back in the lines again in the area
of Huize Rhata near Groesbeek, to
ve ~he Regiment de La Chaudlere a
break.
The enemy did not wait until New Year's to start the fireworks as they
mortared our rifle company positions and we replied in kind to silence
~l1em.
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of the Canadian variety shows in the
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even . ~ngs. One
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to do
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che va:::::ant
were several guns in the rear
f the houses
che

ta:::::k,

cC'-.lld hear
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ur
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ov(:?rh'?ad 2nd their tcrgets Goch,

ErrLIner~ch,

y G:::::ch and Cleve as
were in the line of the initial
atta:::::k. The next
over 200 guns opened up with
thunderous
che volume
f artillery fire was so great, one, could actually
see the airwave movemenc with ~he dust in che air.
Our 3rd. Canadian division became known as The Water Rats as most of
rhe attacks in which we were involved was associated with water and the
North Sea. Once again,
Our 8th. brigade drew [he flooded flats along the Waal river and our
ective was to push up to the Rhine section of the river in Germany.
We went through Nymegen again unto the flats and pushed through
Zandpol, Leuth, Kekerdom, Millegen and one
atoon went unto
Duffelward. Our carriers could not go all the way as the whole area was
flooded. The rifle companies made their atta:::::ks in buffaloes and boats.
One of the advantages of the flooding was that Lt eliminated the
concern of mine fields and barbed wire. The resistan:::::e was quickly over
come by the riflemen and the men in D company took 15 prisoners. The
riflemen in Milligen were subject to intensive enemy artLllery fire and
our regiment lost one of our outstanding officers,
Ceorge Bean.
Our carrier sections returned to the billets in Ubbergen as we were
unable to be of further help be:::::ause of the extent of the fiooding and
that all objectives had been se:::::ured.
We went around the corner to park our carrier and discovered that one
of the 5.5 artillery guns mentioned earlier had a premature explosion
in the breach while f
and the barrel was
back like a
banana. One of the gun crew was killed and the others were wounded.
rested for a couple of days and cleaned up our
on one
vvhile I v'las
up che carrier, a
evel messers:::::hmidt came
over
heads z
all the way, fortunat ly, he wasn't
his machine guns.
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on heavily congested roads of
tary ~Tehi:::::les ·'Jf
1 heading towards the Goch, Cleve, Eochwald and
other areas south and east to the R~ine
was a nightmare as the airforce had
debr~~ s was bulldoz.ed to ~he side to
up ir~ traff~
s
~t st tank force had
1.1.
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ream Montreal, 2nd.
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someone come
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at

range of our pot en
no
to speak o~"
company came
~armers fields
file battle order to take ep positions in fron of cs when
up as the riflemen dived for
cover.?i
mortar
re
As Oi k gray and I
fired mortar #7 and I fired mortar
#1,
rest (~r O'lr mar-tar crel;'j
and carried the bombs to cs as
we fired at will. Fortunately, the machine genners had their heads down
and SLopped covering the fields where we were located. We must have
been on target as the riflemen were able to move forward without
further incident and took up pos Lions for an upcoming attack. Our
all our fir
the Germans ranged in on us with their medium artillery
and sent a number of shells in our direction. They landed close
that I had to dive for cover, fortunately, no one was hit in that
exc'lange.
That evening another battle took place as the Germans sent a volley of
tracer fire at the carrier section in farm house #2, the barn was set
on fire and the carrier boys and the carrier was silouetted by the
Ilre. T~ey scrambled for safety and managed to get to our farm house
where we all stood to in event of furt~er action. The riflemen held
their positions and nothing ferther occurred that evening. The next
morning a German sniper put a shot through the kitchen window, I ran
and got my rifle and climbed up into the attic to see
E I could return
the
s but he had taken off hurriedly. That day the regiment
made an all around attack to try and liberate ~ha. The riflemen
attacked from water filled trenches and muddy fields under very duress
conditions and managed to penetrate to t~e canter f the village.
Another attack was
for the next
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was wounded on uy dur~ng the assaul= up the
beach with A company.
~cNab of A company was wounded
the
fight.ing at
Steege and TtJirnnersh f in the push 0 the Hhine.
Rif~eman Bob Nicol of B company was the last man in his section on 0Day that was not i
ured. 7 of his section were killed in the water a~d
two other Hiflemen were wounded. 30b was wounded later on in che attack
at Giberville about 5 weeks after O-Oay.
Rifleman Seymour of C company came out shell shocked during the
fighting at Carpiquet airporl.
I was wounded during the attack on
quet airport, in Norma::1die.
~ortunately my wounds were not too serious and managed to return to the
regiment on the outskirts of 80ulogne at LaCapelle a::1d managed to
survive the balance 0
the fight into Germany.
Rifleman Phil
was wounded in action in Normandie too.
Rifleman Smole of 0 company was taken prisoner on ~une 11th. during the
iilfated battle at Le Mesnil Patry When we lost 55 regimental comrades
killed and 38 wounded plus 11 riflemen taken prisoner and then 6 of our
comrades were shot in cold blood while being prisoners by the 12th.S.S.
I believe Hifleman Smole was one of the survivors.
Rifleman Fred Shepherd of the Carrier platoon was one of the 6 killed
during the attack co liberate Wons in Holland. Fred had been in since
D-Oay like other Hiflemen with him, Only lo lose their lives 3 weeks
before the war ended. That's the story of the greenhorns that joined
:he
one month before O-Oay.
My memories ake me back to the allack on
quet alrport, when
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ema::1 Mittler and I changed positions before going into the attack.
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and halt to the cOI:\Inands of a rif_e
lClent, I believe io ,,,as called
indoctrination but when the course was finished most of the guys looked
pretty sharp.
Sports and travel became more of the desired recreations, however a
[lum,ber of 'lS took up educational courses, T took uo rr,ath and French
with the books provided by the Royal Cdn.
on and our teacher was
one of our regimental Officers.
In remembrance of D-Day, the 3rd. Division :narched Before Gen. Harry
Crerar in the City of Utrech.
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We moved again on July 4th. to the City of Doorn where we stayed until
we were scheduled to leave for home. Once again we had new billets, In
Doorn, One area for the regiment became known as Cabbage Town, for the
regiment
from Toronto thought it would be appropriate. They
elected their own mayor acd council, fire department, parks department
And they also made toys from beer cans so we had to drink more to
provide the manufacturers with sufficient materials. Streets took on
names from Toronto and where the Officers lived became known as Jarvis
street. I can't say for sure if tbere were any red
s on (bis
street, but it was out of bounds [or riflemen.
chalet with a German canteen hut beside us
Support company had a
which we used as a mess hall and wbere we held our parties on Saturday
nlgh s. TLe
acent pro~erty was owned by the German Kaiser from the
in Doorc was very
acd became
?irst world war. The atmo
sports oriented to
busy, Soft ball,
arid travel.
were a nlllnber of occasions when
Lad to do
duty at
_ers or :::he Officers
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toam went on to prove to be the best
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and :::hen wect on to win :::he Cdn. Army
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they beat the Aie Force team, t!:le occupational
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up wirh fellows who we had trained with in Canada before going overseas
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Our draft finally left Cove during the 3rd. week of December ~or
on where we boarded H.~.T. QUEEN ELIZABETH bound for New York.
Our billets were up forward on the promenade deck which were quite
oomfortable as we were one of the last drafts to board before we s t
sail. We entered the English channel which was quite rough and Whe!l we
hit tr:e Atlantic Ocean we ploughed into a very severe storm with the
waves
so high that they splashed over the prow of the ship. The
sk
had the vessel slowed down to 8 knots to minimize the shock on
the propellers should
come out of the water. We were not allowed
on deck during this fierce storm.
Poor Jim Yule was sea sick from the time we left Southampton, until he
recovered about a day from New York when the seas were calmer. I must
say that he did get out of his bunk for christmas dinner which the crew
pur ~ogether with all the trinmings. Our regular neal schedules were
twice a day at 10 AM and 6.30 PM as there were 8000 thousand troops
aboard. The idea was that you take a doggie bag with you after each
meal.
~'Ve
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sand
then we boarded the train for Montreal.
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Canadia:1 Navy and the Royal Canadian
ff to the
Air Force whose valiant efforts In cheir line or dLty made it possible
for we, of the la:1d forces to
ish OLr
ectives co liberate
countries and their people.

We who, by the grace of God, survived the fightiEg, returned home
safely to see and meet o~r families again, were the most fortunate of
all. Since then, and to-day, we are the voices of OLr fallen comrades
who paid the Supreme Sacrifice, for we do REMEMBER ~HEM.
Our
our memorial trips to Normandy thro
to the Netherlands, the
sincere expression of gratit~de and thanks from the
of the
liberated countries has been over whelming. They know the cost of
freedom, liberty and democracy was very
Each decade of children have been taught by their parents to remember
the sacrifice of the young Canadians that sacrificed their lives for
their countries freedom.
To all of
sincerest
eternally
Peace and

the
e of the liberated countries, We wish to express our
thanks of appreciation for the ma:1ner in which yo~ are
remembering OLr fallen comrades. May yo~ forever live in
in good Healch.
Yours very Truly,
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